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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2511026A2] Replacing a filter plate of a core shooting machine, which forms the lower end of a sealing cap (9), under which,
corresponding to the process steps of the core shooting, alternately a fumigation chamber (6) and a core shooting chamber (5) are insertable,
comprises dislodging of a locking (22) between the sealing cap and the filter plate, lifting of the sealing cap from a dirty filter plate, laterally moving
out of the fumigation chamber by lifting the filter plate from the core shooting machine, exchanging the soiled filter plate against a purified filter plate.
Replacing a filter plate of a core shooting machine, which forms the lower end of a sealing cap (9), under which, corresponding to the process steps
of the core shooting, alternately a fumigation chamber (6) and a core shooting chamber (5) are insertable, comprises dislodging of a locking (22)
between the sealing cap and the filter plate, lifting of the sealing cap from a dirty filter plate, laterally moving out of the fumigation chamber with
lifting the filter plate from the core shooting machine, exchanging the soiled filter plate against a purified filter plate, moving back the fumigation
chamber with surface cleaned filter plate into the core shooting machine, lowering of the sealing cap and locking of the cleaned filter plate on the
sealing cap, inserting of the filter plate when moving out of the fumigation chamber into a receptacle of a pivotal support, subsequently moving
back of the fumigation chamber without the filter plate to the core shooting machine, pivoting the support and thus positioning a second receptacle
bearing a cleaned filter plate on storage in the resulting free filter plate position, again moving out of the fumigation chamber for receiving the
cleaned filter plate, moving back the cleaned filter plate carrying the fumigation chamber for core shooting machine and locking of the other filter
plate at the sealing cover. An independent claim is also included for a core shooting machine for carrying out the method as mentioned above,
comprises a vertical sealing cap movable between an open position and a sealed closed position for the supply of compressed air to a core shooting
chamber or for sealing a fumigation chamber removable through transverse movement against this, where the filter plate is detachably mounted
downstream to the sealing cap, such that they can be detachably stored on the fumigation chamber and is movable into a replacement position with
the transverse movement of the side of the sealing cap, where in the transfer position, a filter plate receptacle forming a part of a pivotal mounting
(14) is arranged, such that this reaches through this transverse movement with the filter plate, where the filter plate receptacle together with at least
one second filter plate receptacle carrying a second filter plate is attached to a pivot axis.
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